A self−propelled agricultural sprayer was equipped with four RTK DGPS receivers and an inertial measurement unit (IMU) ield topography is an important factor in agricultural production. Topography influences soil characteristics, water flow, and crop yields. Improvements in sensing and computing technologies enable the development of digital representations of topography as a layer in geographic information systems (GIS) used for precision agriculture. A digital elevation model (DEM) is a digital representation of land topography consisting of regularly spaced elevation values referenced to a geographic coordinate system. In agriculture, DEMs are valuable for modeling watersheds and hydrological flow (Renschler et al., 2002) , evaluating erosion and environmental impact (Martinez−Casasnovas, 2003) , and explaining spatial yield variability for site−specific farming (Kaspar et al., 2003; Kravchenko and Bullock, 2000; Yang et al., 1998) .
, and LiDAR are used more often for topographic development. Aerial survey techniques require less labor than typical ground−based surveys but are more cost−effective only over large areas. In addition, remote sensing methods can lose accuracy depending on the resolution of the images taken (Kavanaugh, 2003) . The U.S. Geological Survey (USGS) offers several different types of DEMs at varying levels of accuracy. USGS 7.5−minute DEMs, with grid spacing of 10 m or 30 m, are the most accurate and have been produced from photogrammetric models and interpolation of elevation data digitized from contour maps. These DEMs are currently produced by interpolating elevations from vectors or digital line graph hypsographic and hydrographic data.
DEM accuracy is dependent on the data source and its resolution. DEMs obtained from photogrammetric data have a desired vertical root−mean−squared error (RMSE) of 7 m or less, with 15 m as the maximum allowable vertical RMSE. Those produced from hypsographic and hydrographic data digitization must have an RMSE no greater than one−half the contour interval (USGS, 2000) . For a 7.5−minute DEM, the acceptable level of error is 3.05 m for no more than 10% of the points tested (Clark and Lee, 1998) .
The availability of the Global Positioning System (GPS) has prompted several studies investigating the use of GPS to generate DEMs. Clark and Lee (1998) developed DEMs by measuring elevation data with a real−time kinematic differential GPS (RTK DGPS) receiver. They showed that a DEM produced from stop−and−go measurements had elevation errors of 2 to 3 cm, and a DEM from the kinematic measurements had errors of 3 to 8 cm. They also determined that kinematic measurements could be used as validation points with slightly higher errors. However, the increase was minimal relative to the amount of additional effort required to collect stop−and−go validation points.
Other studies have investigated the use of sub−meter differential GPS (DGPS) receiver measurements for DEM development. Yao and Clark (2000) used a DGPS receiver to collect measurements in multiple passes of data. They showed that ten or more passes are required to achieve standard deviation of elevation errors on the order of 10 to 12 cm. Similarly, Schmidt et al. (2003) showed that DEMs developed with DGPS had an RMSE of 0.63 to 0.75 m using one measurement pass and 0.39 m with six or seven passes. Wilson et al. (1998) examined the influence of the number and pattern of RTK−DGPS measurements on resulting DEMs and found that the magnitude and clustering of errors decreased as the sample size increased, as well as when the grid size decreased. They also found that small elevation differences at individual points can cause large differences in resultant terrain attributes. Bishop and McBratney (2002) examined different methods of interpolating digital elevation models from GPS data. Elevation data were collected using differential GPS receivers and were jackknifed into prediction and validation sets before the various interpolation techniques were applied. The ArcGIS (ESRI, Redlands, Cal.) TOPOGRID function, an iterative finite−difference interpolation method based on ANUDEM (Hutchinson, 1989) , resulted in lower standard error than several other interpolation techniques. Local kriging also performed well with typically only a few centimeters loss of accuracy over TOPOGRID.
Inertial measurement units (IMUs) have been combined with GPS in the past. An IMU provides information about vehicle motion such as linear acceleration, angular rate, and angle measurements. Guo et al. (2002) developed a sensor fusion system by using measurements from a low−cost GPS receiver and an IMU with Kalman filtering to reduce offset error in the GPS and perform path smoothing for an off−road vehicle. IMUs have also been used to correct for GPS antenna inclination on off−road vehicles Nagasaka et al., 2002; Noguchi et al., 2002) .
This body of prior research suggests that it may be possible to use vehicle−based measurements acquired during field operations to develop DEMs of agricultural fields. One such field operation, chemical application with a self−propelled sprayer, for example, may be a good choice. Post−emergence herbicide application occurs on a majority of corn and soybean acreages in the U.S. (Fernandez−Cornejo and Jans, 1999) , so topography measurements could be easily acquired. Such a field operation will be characterized by high vehicle speeds and wide swath widths.
Measurements of elevation during such field operations will be characterized by highly dense measurements along the path of the vehicle and no measurements between vehicle paths. Vehicle attitude measurements may have utility in estimating elevation off of the vehicle path to facilitate generation of DEMs and thus overcome problems associated with measurements being taken at large swath widths typical of modern field operations. Such measurements could be acquired with sensors that are being used in auto−guidance systems. Generation of DEMs from measurements acquired with such systems will provide users with additional benefit from the original investment in the equipment. Therefore, the overall goal of this study was to investigate the use of elevation and vehicle attitude measurements acquired during field operations of a self−propelled sprayer for development of digital elevation models. This study had the following specific objectives:
S To compare IMU vehicle attitude measurement with those estimated from multiple RTK−DGPS measurements. S To develop a calibration technique for removing static offset angles from vehicle attitude measurements and examine the effect of vehicle speed and swath width on these measurements. S To compare the relative accuracies of DEMs interpolated from datasets using different combinations of vehicle location and attitude measurements and across swath widths and vehicle speeds.
METHODS INSTRUMENTATION
A John Deere self−propelled sprayer (model 4710, Deere & Co., Moline, Ill.) was equipped with four experimental RTK GPS receivers (StarFire RTK, Deere & Co., Moline, Ill.) operating at 1 Hz with a vertical static RMS error of less than 1.5 cm. The GPS receivers were mounted in a diamond− shaped pattern on the vehicle, with receivers located at the front, rear, left and right sides of the vehicle ( fig. 1 ). The front and rear receivers were 3.86 m (152 in.) apart, located along the vehicle centerline. The left and right receivers were 3.05 m (120 in.) apart, 1.63 m (64 in.) behind the front receiver. All GPS receivers were located at a height of 3.81 m (150 in.) from the ground. Correction signals were sent from a local base station via a radio link (Pacific Crest Corp., Santa Clara, Cal.). An IMU (model VG600AA−201, Crossbow Technology, Inc., San Jose, Cal.) capable of measuring pitch and roll angles was also mounted on the vehicle. The pitch and roll angle measurements that were used in this study had a static accuracy of ±0.5° and a dynamic accuracy of 2.5°R MS based on the manufacturer's literature (Crossbow, 2001) .
The central Iowa test field had been chisel−plowed after the previous corn crop had been harvested. Data collection took place over a 2.3 ha area of the field. Data were collected in a stop−and−go fashion, as well as in a continuous fashion at three different speeds. Using ArcView (Version 3.2, ESRI, Redlands, Cal.), a 3.05 m (10 ft) grid pattern was established prior to the beginning of the study. During the stop−and−go data collection, the sprayer was driven along north−south paths in a headland pattern with opposite travel directions on adjacent paths (Hunt, 2001) , stopping when the front GPS was located over each grid point. After allowing the vehicle to come to steady state, location measurements were collected from all four GPS receivers, along with IMU data, for approximately 15 s before stopping recording and moving to the next data point. During kinematic data collection, the vehicle was driven along the north−south paths at three different speeds while continually recording data. The three speed levels chosen to investigate the effects of ground speed on DEM development were: 3.2 to 4.8 km/h (2 to 3 mph), 6.4 to 9.7 km/h (4 to 6 mph), and 12.9 to 16.1 km/h (8 to 10 mph). Data acquisition of GPS and IMU measurements was accomplished at 1 Hz with a personal computer with a 1.1 GHz Intel Celeron processor and custom−written data logging software.
DATA ANALYSIS Comparing Attitude Measurements from Two Sources
Pitch and roll angles were calculated using elevation measurements from the four GPS receivers and mounting geometry using the equations:
where q GPS = vehicle roll angle estimated from GPS measurements φ GPS = vehicle pitch angle estimated from GPS measurements Z REAR , Z FRONT , Z LEFT , Z RIGHT = elevation measurements of four GPS receivers L = distance between front and rear GPS receivers W = distance between left and right GPS receivers. The pitch and roll angles estimated from GPS measurements were compared with those measured by the IMU using regression analysis, and RMSE was calculated for the four speed levels to determine how much the difference between the two methods increased as vehicle speed increased.
Estimation of Static Offset Angles
In general, vehicle attitude measurements have associated offset angles relative to the slope of the terrain in contact with the wheels. These offset angles result from a combination of the mounting angle of the sensor, offset due to unequal weight distribution interacting with the suspension system, and other possible factors. In addition, as the vehicle travels over a field's topography and the vehicle's attitude changes, weight transfer leads to changes in pitch or roll angles relative to the slope based on the suspension stiffness. As such, the offset angles have both static and dynamic components.
To minimize the effect of static offset angles on DEMs developed from the measurements, an estimation procedure was developed. Static offset angle estimation was based on the assumption that the change in vehicle attitude angles, as measured by an IMU on adjacent paths, is a combination of the terrain slope change plus any offset angles. The slope components of two neighboring measurements are spatially correlated because of spatial continuity, and the change in terrain slope between these two measurements will be normally distributed, with zero mean assuming the effect of the terrain slope on vehicle attitude depends on the orientation of the vehicle and the vehicle is not interacting with slope changes in any systematic way. Dynamic offset angles were neglected in this development and their estimation is a point of future work.
Adjacent attitude measurements (either pitch or roll) on adjacent paths will be ( fig. 2 ):
where q MEAS1 , q MEAS2 = attitude (either pitch or roll) measurements at nearest northings (adjusted by distance of GPS receiver from vehicle center) on two adjacent north−south paths q SO = corresponding static offset angle q SLOPE1 , q SLOPE2 = angles of the slopes relative to the orientation of the vehicle. The sign change on q SLOPE2 is due to a change in vehicle direction from one path to the next. When these two measurements are added together, we get:
where Dq SLOPE is the change in slope from one path to the next. Since the static offset angle is constant, taking the expected value of equation 5 results in:
Since the change in slope from one path to another is a zero mean random variable, we can solve for the static offset angle using:
An algorithm was implemented in Matlab (The Mathworks, Natick, Mass.) to parse the data for each pass of the vehicle and to find the nearest neighboring measurements in an adjacent path. For each pair of measurements, both pitch and roll static offsets were estimated. For each speed level, second−order statistics of the offset estimates were calculated. In addition, the effect of wider vehicle swath widths on offset estimates was investigated. At each speed level, the pitch and roll offset angles were estimated with 0, 2, 4, 6, and 8 sprayer passes skipped between nearest neighbors to represent swaths that ranged from 3.05 m (10 ft) to 27.5 m (90 ft) apart. The SAS (SAS Institute, Inc., Cary, N.C.) General Linear Model procedure (GLM) was used to test for significance differences in offset estimates across both speed levels and swath widths. Homogeneity of variance was also tested across both speed levels and swath widths using the modified Levene test (Conover et al., 1981) .
Comparison of DEMs Interpolated from Different Measurements
Pitch and roll measurements by the IMU and front GPS receiver location measurement were combined according to the vehicle geometry to estimate the locations of the right and left GPS receivers. In a vehicle coordinate system with the origin at the front GPS location, the x v axis in the travel direction, the y v axis pointing to the right of the vehicle, and the z v axis oriented upward, these two receivers were located at (−D, −W/2, 0) for the left receiver and (−D, W/2, 0) for the right receiver, where D is the distance along the vehicle centerline from the front receiver to the left and right receivers, and W is the distance perpendicular to the vehicle centerline between the left and right receivers ( fig. 1 ). Using homogeneous coordinates and neglecting the z v coordinate, since the GPS receivers were at the same height, a coordinate transformation was used to determine the receiver location (E W , N W , Z W ) in the UTM spatial coordinate system:
where E F , N F , Z F = the easting, northing, and elevation of the front GPS receiver Y = vehicle heading angle, counterclockwise from north q = measured roll angle q SO = static roll offset angle estimate φ = measured pitch angle φ SO = static pitch offset angle estimate. The resulting estimates of "virtual" elevation points enabled comparisons between DEMs interpolated from estimates using the IMU attitude measurements and the location measurement from only the front GPS receiver and location measurements from all four GPS receivers. To accomplish these comparisons, the data were divided into three groups by the types of measurements they contained. One group consisted of location measurements taken from the front GPS receiver only. The second group was the dataset containing the front GPS location measurement and the IMU attitude measurements used to estimate two more virtual positions. The third group consisted of vehicle offset−corrected location measurements from each of the four GPS receivers on the vehicle.
Collecting data on a 3.05 m grid is not very practical during field operations because the vehicle swath is typically wider. To develop more sparse datasets than those collected at 3.05 m resolution, each group was jackknifed into three separate sub−groups by skipping data along swaths at regular intervals. This division of the data was used (1) to simulate the effect of driving the vehicle along swaths much farther apart than 3.05 m and (2) to produce calibration and validation sub−groups. The calibration sub−groups were used to interpolate surfaces, and the validation sub−groups were used to measure the quality of the interpolated surfaces (Bishop and McBratney, 2002) . The narrowest spacing consisted of every third swath (two swaths skipped) of vehicle measurements, the next spacing was every fifth swath (four swaths skipped), and the widest spacing was every ninth swath (eight swathes skipped). These sub−groups corresponded to swath widths of 9.15 m, 15.25 m, and 27.45 m, respectively. These data became the calibration set, from which the DEMs were generated. The remaining data became the validation set against which the DEM was judged. For each swath width, one validation set from the stop−and−go speed level was used to compare the DEMs across different speed levels.
The calibration sub−groups representing the three swath widths for each measurement group and speed level were imported into ArcView to be compared with one another. The three measurement groups were compared to one another within the same level of jackknifing. There were 36 treatments in this study based on three factors: four speed levels, three types of measurements, and three swath widths. A kriging interpolation (Nieuwland Automatisering, Wageningen, The Netherlands, c. 2003) extension was used in ArcView Spatial Analyst to interpolate the surface for the DEMs. Ordinary kriging was chosen to interpolate the data because it is a commonly used unbiased estimator that seeks to minimize error variance (Isaaks and Srivastava, 1989) . In addition, visual inspection of the data indicated no large trends, and ordinary kriging is known to be quite robust (Trangmar et al., 1985) . The sample variogram was fit with a linear variogram model with a 20 m lag distance and zero nugget effect. Measurements were interpolated to a 1 m grid using a fixed radius of 20 m and a minimum of 12 data points. This grid density was chosen to minimize error when finding the nearest interpolated point from each validation point, and the radius and minimum data points represent a trade off between interpolation support and computation time.
To evaluate interpolations from each data group, the DEMs interpolated from the calibration sub−groups within each data group were then compared to a validation dataset. This validation set came from the elevation measurements in the stop−and−go procedure at the same swath width as the kriged surface that was being evaluated. This was done in order to use a common dataset that had not been used to interpolate the surface. Elevation errors were calculated by subtracting the elevation of the nearest interpolated point from that of each validation point. Root mean squared error (RMSE), a typical measure of DEM error (Wise, 1998) , was calculated for each combination of speed level, measurement group, and swath width. GLM and the modified Levene test were used to test the hypotheses of equal treatment mean error and error variance, respectively. Tukey's test was used to find statistically significant differences across measurement groups in the mean absolute difference from median (the statistic used for the modified Levene test) by vehicle speed level and swath width.
RESULTS

COMPARING ATTITUDE MEASUREMENTS FROM TWO SOURCES
At each speed level, the IMU attitude measurements were highly correlated with those calculated from the location measurements of the four GPS receivers. Attitude measurements from these two methods exhibited a linear relationship with each other (fig. 3) . Offset angles existed, however, at all speed levels between the two types of measurements, despite efforts to mount the IMU level and all GPS receivers at the same height. In the stop−and−go mode, linear regression analysis resulted in a coefficient of determination (R 2 ) of 0.989 and an RMSE of 0.206° for pitch and an R 2 of 0.989 and an RMSE of 0.286° for roll (table 1) . Increasing speed resulted in a decreasing R 2 (down to 0.758 for pitch and 0.797 for roll at the highest speed level) and corresponding increases in RMSE. The slopes of the regression lines ranged from 0.994 to 0.874 for pitch and from 0.979 to 0.912 for roll and tended to decrease with speed. The slopes of the regression lines were all significantly different from one at the 0.05 level, although not substantially different in most cases. For both pitch and roll, the y−intercepts, which were the offset angles, were significantly different from zero at all speeds and varied from one speed level to another (fig. 3) . One source of error in the measurements was due to the synchronization of the IMU measurements with the GPS measurements. The data logging software matched each acquired IMU measurement with the GPS measurement closest in time. Since the GPS data were updated only at 1 Hz, IMU and GPS measurements could be made up to 1 s apart. This explained the lower R 2 at higher travel speed. However, even with this source of error, vehicle attitude measurements from the IMU were well matched to the attitude estimates from GPS elevation measurements at speeds not exceeding 9.7 km/h, after accounting for the offset.
ESTIMATION OF STATIC OFFSET ANGLES
The estimates of pitch and roll offsets were significantly different from zero and ranged from 0.22° to 0.86° for pitch and from −0.62° to −1.71° for roll (table 2). The GLM F−tests revealed no evidence of significant differences in pitch offset angle estimates (F 4,59171 = 0.61; P = 0.6557) or roll offset angle estimates (F 4,59171 = 1.23; P = 0.2951) across the five swath widths using 59,179 angle estimates in the analysis. However, significant differences were detected in both pitch and roll offsets across vehicle speed levels (in both cases P < 0.0001). No clear trends were observed in the offset angles or their variance with increasing speed levels. Possible causes of the differences in offset angles include: (1) differences in the mounting angle of the IMU relative to the vehicle from test to test (the IMU was remounted each day of data collection), (2) variations in weight distribution on the vehicle from test to test, (3) temperature variations causing changes in the stiffness of the air suspension system, and (4) soil movement from one speed level test to another. These results illustrate the potential of the estimation method to detect even small changes in the static offset angle of a large vehicle body with a high degree of confidence. The variances of both offset estimates were significantly different across speed levels (P < 0.0001), swath widths (P < 0.0001), and their interaction (P < 0.0001). No clear trends in offset variance with speed could be identified. However, variance of offset estimates increased with increasing swath width consistent with the sample variogram of elevation measurements. Standard deviations ranged from 0.36° to 1.1° for pitch and from 0.57° to 1.7° for roll offset estimates. The 95% confidence intervals on the offset estimates ranged from 0.01° to 0.10°.
COMPARISON OF DEMS INTERPOLATED FROM DIFFERENT MEASUREMENTS
Speed level, swath width, and their interactions all had significant effects on the mean error (table 3) . However, there was no evidence that mean error was affected by the measurement group used in DEM interpolation (P = 0.10). The mean error for individual treatments ranged from 0.018 m to −0.051 m, with 28 cases significantly different from zero. When swath width was not included as a factor, the mean error showed that the DEM was positively biased by less than 1 cm for the 6.4 to 9.7 km/h speed level and negatively biased for the other speed levels by less than 2 cm ( fig. 4) . These effects were small and may be due to test−to−test differences, as discussed above.
Speed level, swath width, measurement group used in DEM interpolation, and their interactions all had significant effects on the error variance at the 5% level. In particular, as swath width increased, the error standard deviation increased The measurement group used to interpolate a DEM had a significant effect on error variance. Across all other factors, the single GPS measurement group had significantly higher variability (standard deviation = 0.166 m) than the other two measurement groups, which included explicit or implicit vehicle attitude information. The group with GPS and IMU measurements had a standard deviation of 0.098 m, and the group containing four GPS measurements had a standard deviation of 0.095 m. Overall, there was no evidence of statistically significant differences between these two groups. Interaction between measurement group and swath width was detected. For the 9.15 m swath width, the addition of attitude measurement actually increased error variability ( fig. 6 ). However, for the 15.25 m and 27.45 m swath widths, the addition of attitude measurements led to substantial decreases in error variability.
Overall, the DEMs interpolated from the one−GPS measurement group had an RMSE of 16 cm. The four−GPS and GPS/IMU measurement groups had overall RMSE values of 11 cm and 10 cm, respectively. At the widest swath width, the RMSE for the GPS/IMU measurement group was 15 cm. Several sources of error were identified. The field was tilled, and the data collection took place along the same transects, so the soil was deformed from collection at one speed level to the next. In addition, dynamic offset angles were not estimated and would add some additional error.
For sparse measurements, like those that would be collected during field operations, the addition of attitude measurements to a single GPS measurement improved the match of DEMs interpolated from those measurements with stop−and−go validation points. In addition, there was no evidence of differences in error between the one−GPS/IMU measurement group and the four−GPS measurement group. Thus, the one−GPS/IMU solution may be a lower−cost instrumentation solution that does not lead to a loss in performance over the four−GPS solution.
CONCLUSIONS
From this research, the following conclusions can be drawn:
S IMU attitude measurements were highly correlated with estimates from multiple RTK−DGPS receivers. S Static offset angles associated with attitude measurements acquired while operating in a headland pattern with typical swath widths can be estimated with a high degree of certainty using a post−processing procedure. These offset angles, which were all significantly different from zero, can be accounted for in subsequent DEM development steps. There was no evidence of shifts in offset angle estimates across swath width, but variance increased with increasing swath width. S Use of vehicle attitude measurements may aid in the interpolation of elevation measurements for DEM generation. Over all swath widths, the addition of attitude measurements resulted in DEMs with lower RMSE values. At the largest swath widths, which would better represent practical field operations, an RMSE of 15 cm was achieved with the combination of IMU and GPS measurements.
